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Could you live in this space?
Investments That apartment may look as big a football field but watch out for real-estate
trickery, writes Duncan Hughes. It may be too small to live in - or rent out.
Small showroom furniture and confusing
measurements are just some of the ways
homebuyers and investors are being lured
into believing there's more room in their
micro-apartments.
Apartments of between 30 and 50 square
metres are being marketed as accommodation for overseas students and first-home
buyers, and investments for self-managed
superannuation fund (SMSF) investors.
Soaring property prices, increasingly desperate first-time buyers and strong overseas
demand are encouraging some developers
to slash size to increase the number of apartments being built - as well as their profits.
"Demand is being stoked by population
growth, including migration, and the
expanding number of households," says
Martin North, principal of Digital Finance
Analytics, a research firm that works for big
banks and financial services companies.
"We have not built enough property for
more than a decade, so there is more
demand than supply. Also, we have more
single-person households, and more firsttime buyers are going, direct to the investment sector."
Property experts such as Richard
Wakelin, chief executive of Wakelin Property Advisory, warn that micro-apartments
could be considered too risky to finance by
some banks because of poor resale prospects in the case of mortgagee sales. Size
rules vary between states.
Some banks are imposing special conditions on the buying of micro-apartments
and limiting lending to big capital cities like
Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane.
As an example, loans for apartments of
30 to 35 square metres - which would fill the
parking space for a car - are usually
restricted to student accommodation
attached to a university.
Many banks will impose a minimum
loan-to-value ratio of between 70 and 80 per
cent for a 40 square metre apartment
Fifty-square-metre
apartments
can
include car space, balcony and storage
cages. These spaces are usually excluded
from the measurement of anything smaller.
Kim Hallis, a designer and director of Cre-

ate Expectations, a company that attempts
to capture the lifestyle expectations of a
house hunter by fitting out display apartments or houses for sale, says cosmetic
touches can help to sell property.
Hallis has more than 50 sofas, 500 lamps
and thousands of cushions in three warehouses around Melbourne.
She says she uses her aesthetic talents to
enhance a house or apartment by showing
its potential - rather than hoodwinking gullible or careless buyers into thinking a space
could match their lifestyle expectations.
But she has seen others use some of the
tricks of the trade. They include:
• Using a king-single bed, rather than a
double, in the main bedroom;
• Hanging large mirrors to create the
impression of space;
• Choosing narrow sofas to squeeze more
furniture into the sitting room;
• Leaving no space for a table, or utility
bench to eat off;
• Installing two-plate hobs.
• Using floating sinks and cupboards so narrow they won't hold a hairdryer in the bathrooms;
• Excluding storage cupboards; and
• Lowering ceiling heights.
Christopher Koren, a director of buyers'
advocate Morrell & Koren, says the microapartments where you "couldn't swing a kitten" are lousy investments, and advises buyers to find something with more space and
attributes like a convenient location.
Problems are compounded in places like
Victoria because of disagreements between
developers and surveyors about whether
apartments are measured from the inside,
outside or midpoint of the perimeter wall.
That means a buyer could purchase the
property at an advertised size that is larger
than a surveyor's measurement used by the
bank for assessing the loan.
Developers and estate agents usually
measure from outside, resulting in larger
sizes than that considered by surveyors and
banks, which typically measure from the
inside.
Investors also need to be aware that
developers are paying agents and financial
advisers big commissions for recommend-

ing apartments.
Recent research shows that property
investors are younger and more likely to
own several rental properties, with the number of investors with more than five properties rising 35 per cent in the past 12 months.
A recent brochure from a developer to a
financial adviser offers deals ranging from a
flat fee of $20,000 (or 5 per cent of the sale
price) to $25,000.
Investors who have been recommended
an apartment should check on commission
disclosure and whether commissions can be
rebated tp the buyer.

30
square

metres
size of some
apartments.
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Pocket-sized pads
Newapartmentsbeing
offered in Melboumeare
about half thesizeof a goal
square on an Australian
Rules football ground.say
property developers.
The micro-apartment
measurements include
dividing walls, cupboards,
bathroom.airconditioning
units, bedroom and
balconyspace.
NicholasSmedley.a
178-centimetre-taH
property developer,
demonstrates thescale by
sitting in achairplaced in a
goal square.
Ittakesupmostofthe
area that would be
allocated tothesitting/
dining room.
"If 1 stretch out, my feet
would begetting close to
the balcony," says Smedley,
founderand managing
directorofSteller.
"Addanotherchairanda
coupleof guests and it's
getting a little tooclosefor
comfort."

That's before the
addition of tables,
televisionsandalltheother
clutterthatatypical person
issurrounded by. Agoal
square is 57.6 square
metres, compared with
about30squaremetresfor
someapartmentson offer
in Melbourne.
"Peoplejust don't
appreciate howsmall the
apartmentsare untilthey
havecommittedtothem,"
says Smedley about the
apartments thatare
usually bought off the plan.
"Then it isoften too late."
Smedley, a former
investment banker.also
wa rns about poor natural
lightand concernsabout
thequalityofbuilding
materials, which havebeen
highlighted by recentfires.
Theglossy brochures
and promotional videos
miraculously transform
theLilliputianlounge
roomswiththeirdoll's
house furnitureinto

spacious entertaining
areas.
Many investors buy
them, often through DIY
superfunds, for capital
growth and rental income
that will pay the mortgage
and provide income.
"Butthe resale market is
becoming more educated,"
Smed ley says, a bout
problemsin reselling the
properties.
Another concern for
investors is the property
market swinging infavour
of renters, with growth in
yieldslowerthan inflation in
Melbourne, Sydney,
Brisbaneand Adelaide. In
DarwinandPerth.yields
have fallen about6 percent.
Smedley's compa ny is
launching "super-sized
architecturally designed
apartments" in south-east
Melbourne ranging from
75 square metresto
110 square metres, not
including balconies.
DUNCANHUGHES
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Own goal
How a 43.5sq m unit
fits into an
AFL goal square

SOURCE FINANCIAL REVIEW
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Property developer
Nicholas Smedley
tries an AFL goal
square for size.
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